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General comments:

The authors have artificially weathered three feldspar mineral specimens (2 albite and 1 microcline) using oxalic acid and aqua regia for a month time. Luminescence characteristics of unweathered and weathered (at different time steps like 4, 10 and 30 days) grains were characterized. TL spectra, TL glow curve, IRSL decay curve, IRSL based dose response curve and fading rate were measured to check the change in the luminescence characteristics of these 3 feldspars. Very little change was observed in all the luminescence characteristics. The authors performed this study (artificial weathering) before they embark on the naturally weathered materials.

Although it is difficult to mimic the natural weathering process in laboratory, as is reflected in an unchanging luminescence characteristics, it is an important work. It is structured and presented in a way it can be understood and reproduced. However, I feel the sample selection is not proper because essentially 2 feldspar specimens were considered (albite and microcline) which under-represent the feldspar types. They could have considered 1) geochemical end members (orthoclase and anorthoclase in addition to albite), and 2) order-disorder representing feldspar (like sanidine in addition to microcline). I have some more comments and suggestions before it is accepted for publication.
Specific comments:

- It is said that XRD measurements were done but the results are not shown. As XRD measurements have already been done, the order-disorder parameter could have been calculated and considered as another luminescence parameter. This parameter becomes relevant as the blue emission is hypothesized to be associated with an oxygen ion trapped in between 2 Al ions (Al-O\textsuperscript{1-}-Al). Hence monitoring this order-disorder parameter using XRD measurements with the time points will give better understanding.

- In line with the earlier suggestion, change in the TL intensity and IRSL intensity before and after the artificial weathering i.e., the effect of weathering in controlling the residence time of trapped electron/hole is a direct and important luminescence dating characteristic. In simple terms whether weathering make a sediment younger than actual. This measurement demand that all the experiments should happen in dark environment. So, the reduction (or no change) in laboratory induced luminescence intensity before and after weathering will suffice (only 2 time points). For measurements shown in Figures 4 and 5, as I understood, laboratory irradiation was given after each time point.